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Welcome to the team and our Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club community. This booklet contains
a general introduction to Scarboro and how to get involved. For more detailed information
about your membership, patrol information, sports, competitions or any other matters not
covered in this booklet we encourage you to check out our website (www.scarboro.com.au) or
contact our administrator Jess on 9341 1011.
For up-to-date news, a calendar of events and other important notices, please look out for The
Echo our weekly newsletter. The Echo is published every Thursday and is distributed to all
members by email and posted around our club rooms. If you have any articles or posts please
submit by 12:00pm every Wednesday to Jessica.Bunford@scarboro.com.au. We also
encourage you to follow us and Surf Life Saving Australia on Facebook and also on Instagram
#scarboroslscwa.

About Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
Surf Life Saving is a volunteer movement, helping protect people’s lives since first established in
1901 and Scarboro has one of the longest and proudest histories in WA. First established in
1928, Scarboro last season performed 204 rescues, and 848 preventative actions and 84 first
aid responses.
Scarborough Beach is one of WA’s busiest beaches, with numbers of beach goers (local and
international) increasing every year. In partnership with the City of Stirling we provide a
patrolled beach between Brighton and south Trigg every weekend and public holiday from
October to March.
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In addition to our life saving responsibilities, providing a positive, healthy environment that
supports an individual’s personal, professional and athletic development, is central to our club’s
values. We encourage all family members to get involved as there are many ways to contribute
to our club, both on and off the beach.

Scarboro also has a long honour roll of WA State and Australian champions. This season we aim
to maintain a strong foundation for future success, guided by some of the best and most
dedicated coaches and mentors in the State. Our club colours are green and yellow, on black.

Club Sponsorship
Donations, fund raising, government subsidy and income from our facilities (function room
hire), provide us with the means and resources to deliver lifesaving duties, as well as participate
in Surf Life Saving sports and community events. Sponsorship is also an important source of
income. We have financial backing from a number of generous sponsors. We encourage our
Scarboro members to return the favour with our Sponsors and show your support with your
own patronage.
Our major sponsors for 2015/16
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KEY CONTACTS
Your 2015/16 office bearer and contacts are
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Getting Involved
Now you’ve joined, it’s time to get involved.
The following is an overview only – please
approach the contact given for more information or Membership Officer, Suzie Cracknell
(0415887458).
Patrols
Providing a safe patrolled beach and water safety is the core service of surf lifesaving.
Patrolling members hold Bronze Medallion awards and are supported by our SRC (Surf Rescue
Certificate) award members (see Awards section). Scarboro has 16 patrol groups and each
active member, including Bronze and SRCs, are rostered onto a patrol, until they achieve active
reserve or long-service status (see membership page of website for more).
Patrols at Scarboro are between 4-5.5 hours per patrol, on a Saturday or Sunday morning or
afternoon, with one patrol per month (approx). To be a competitor (senior carnivals) for
Scarboro you must complete a minimum of 16 hours (as per SLSA rules) which is included in the
approximately 30 hours the club requires you to patrol throughout the surf season.
Each season there is a major competition (and reward) for ‘patrol team of the year’. See the
website for more information.
Sundays
All year round Sunday mornings “down the club” are a ritual at Scarboro. Whether you want to
swim, run, paddle, or enjoy a coffee or morning tea, Sunday morning is a great time to come
down and get to know your fellow members.
Parents
Parent attendance on the beach during Sunday Junior activities is required to meet the
minimum supervision ratio of 1:10. To prevent cancellation when this cannot be met, a roster
of supervision will be established by our Junior Director Mick Nielsen, and emailed to each age
group each week.
Parents are encouraged to take part not only for supervision and to assist age group managers
in providing a terrific program but also because parents are an important part of our Club
community. There are many ways to get involved including:
 Becoming an active patrolling member (Bronze Medallion).
 Beach Set up (flags, markers, water safety, herding cats or excited nippers).
 Competition officials, coaches or trainers.
 Helping out at club events & fundraising.
Sports and Competition
These keep us fit and ready to perform our surf duties, but are also a lot of fun. For anyone
wanting to compete (age is not a barrier), there are a number of sports available to try. Contact
the Captain in the area of your interest below for more.
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Sport / Event

Captain / Contact

Contact

Boards

Chris Kuster

0422 005 199

Skis

Mike Pond

9341 4814

Beach (Flags, Sprints, Relay)

Glenn Ross

0421 373 080

Beach (2km)

Jose Desfosses

9470 2030

IRB

Michael Peters

0419 710 881

Boats (Rowing)

Tim Whitehurst

0403 243 441

Education

Belinda Kuster

0408 259 941

March Past

Wendy Kehoe

0439 737 770

Youthies (14-18)
Every Sunday from 9 to 11am Youthie Leaders Micky G, Willo, Fiona Allen, Jim Alco, Thomas
Howie and Kate Irwin, will support the youthies to achieve a number of goals. This season they
include completion of life saving (patrol) duties, as well as awards, competition, club
participation, and most importantly of all, FUN. A camp to Lancelin in early December and late
season trip to Rotto, bookend a fun season on the beach. Over 18’s aren’t excluded from the
fun either. Keep an eye on the Echo or contact the Youthie leaders and Micky G for more.
Training & Keeping Fit, Healthy and Happy
Scarboro’s members have established a range of year-long activities, which you’re invited to
participate in. These are not official surf-life saving events, but organised by Scarboro’s
members, for the members.
Polar Bears –During the winter months, this is an organised group swim off the beach, around
‘the cans’, and back, every Sunday morning (around 10am). As an organised swim water safety
is always provided.
Club Swim – this is the same as polar bears, but during summer and a lot warmer.
Yoga – for a small fee, this is organised a couple mornings a week in the Club Hall. Check the
schedule (in the Echo).
Pool swimming – the club reserves 2 lanes at Challenge Stadium, traditionally on Monday and
Wednesday evenings. Check the Echo for times, bring your entry fee, your flippers, your pool
buoy, and you’ll be good to go.
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Running – rain, hail or shine, most mornings of the week, there’s a troop of runners hitting the
path for a group effort (no one gets left behind, no matter your fitness level). Check the
schedule in the Echo for times.
Fundraising
There are many ways each member can assist in fundraising activities at the club. Anything
from tin rattling at the early December Surf Life Saving Annual Street Appeal, to sausage sizzle
manning, raffles, trivia nights, and other events. It’s great to see how generous the public is for
Life Saving, so if you can afford the time, you’re always welcome to help.
Social
Scarboro’s social calendar has a few formal functions, including the season opener and the
annual dinner. A range of events are also organised throughout the year for fun and to facilitate
our communities network and friendships upon which we thrive. Watch the Echo for upcoming
events. Feel free to drop the Social Committee a line (via the Social Officer Ben) if you have a
suggestion.
Annual Dinner 2015
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Useful Information
Club Equipment: Club craft is available to use by financial members with permission from the
equipment or area captain. Equipment is great fun but expensive to repair and replace so it is
important users are proficient in the use and handling of gear, before taking it out.
Club Gym: Access to the gym is via a swipe card and is available to the following members;
Active 17 years or older, Reserve Active, Long Service & Life.
Associate Gym members and members under 18 years of age are subject to conditional access.
These conditions ensure the security and safety of all members when using our facilities.
Membership Renewal: The membership year matches the club financial year and members
must be financial to have voting rights for the Annual General Meeting held prior to 30th June
each year. Reminders will be issued, however once the new season ticks over, it is crucial for
insurance purposes that members financially renew. This can be done at the Office or over the
internet. Instructions are available from our Admin team.
Awards: Scarboro offers professional development for their members, with WA’s 2014/15
leading surf trainer. The Bronze Medallion is the basic award participants require to become
surf lifesavers. Some of the Awards offered are:
 Surf Rescue Certificate U/14
 Bronze Medallion (min Age 15)
 Advanced Resuscitation Certification
 Spinal Management
 Senior First Aid
 Defibrillation
 IRB Crew and Driver
 Radio Operator
 Silver Medallion – Basic Beach Management
 Gold Medallion
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Proficiency
All patrolling members, age group managers, and water sport competitors are required to requalify their minimum award (SRC or Bronze) at the start of every season to ensure their own
safety, as well as the safety of others. “Re-quals” are completed with a single (practical / on the
beach and in the water) session (taking no more than 1-2 hrs) in a large group. These provide a
good chance to clear out the winter cob-webs and baseline your season fitness with the runswim-run.

Club Shop
Located in the middle corridor of the main club rooms, next to the canteen. Open on Sunday
mornings between 9 and 11am, items for sale include:
 Club bathers
 Club Competition Caps
 Club Shirts
 Hats, Sunblock, Towels.
 Wet Shorts
 Spray jackets

Canteen
This canteen is open for the purchase of refreshments on Sunday mornings.
The Bar
The bar is open from 5.00pm on Friday evenings, and provides a great opportunity for members
to socialise together in a relaxed environment. The kitchen serves up cheap and cheerful food,
and members are allowed to bring in guests, who must just sign in.
Water and Sun Safety
Surf Life Saving promotes water and sun safety. Due care and caution is paid to shark sightings,
consistent with SLSC procedures, which are communicated to all active patrolling members.
Pink is in! To ensure high levels of safety for all club competitors, SLSA mandated that high
visibility rash vests (rashies) must be worn by any clubbie competing in the water at club, state
or national level. This is a safety requirement. If you require assistance in the surf you are more
visible in a fluoro pink rashie. It is also highly recommended vests be worn for training.
‘Water safety’ is provided for organised swims, and consists of craft support in the water for
rapid response. Craft can include jet skis, IRBs, boards and boats, depending on the conditions.
Please ensure you are always adequately protected from the sun, this should include long
sleeve shirt, hat and sun block. Details of all SLSWA policies are available from their web site
www.mybeach.com.au. Don’t forget to ensure you also have fresh water to drink while on the
beach.
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Congratulations on joining Scarboro Surf Life Saving Club
Office
Club Administrator – Jess Bunford
Office Hours: Monday to Friday 8am – 4pm
Website: www.scarboro.com.au
Email: enquiries@scarboro.com.au
Phone: 08 9341 1011
Address: PO Box 79, Scarborough WA 6922
The Esplanade, Scarborough WA 6019
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